Special Town Board  September 13, 2018

The special meeting of the town board was called order at 9:00am. Members present: Mike Hesse, Paul Lash, Greg Kastenschmidt and Betty Sacia. Absent: Jodi Anderson

The Board met to consider recommendation to modify the Comprehensive Plan as approved by Town Plan Commission on the petition to amend the future use section of the comprehensive plan in which parcels 5-547-1 and 5-533-1 currently zoned Exclusive Ag and Natural Resources (Public Institutional) would be rezoned to Rural Residential.

Chairman Hesse read the Resolution aloud. Motion made by Kastenschmidt to approve the Resolution, seconded by Lash. Motion passed.

Clerk will post Resolution in the township, publish a Class 1 notice in the newspaper and mail copies to the landowners immediately adjacent to the two parcels.

Motion to adjourn by Kastenschmidt at 9:40am, seconded by Hesse.